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Abstract: In order to reduce the heat and mass transfers in buildings, which increase energy bills, the
development of composites materials such as earth bricks stabilized with thatch fibers is important
for their construction. This paper aims to study a one-dimensional model of heat and moisture
transfer through porous building materials. The coupled phenomena of heat and mass transfer are
described by the Luikov model. Equations and boundary conditions are discretized using the finite
difference method. The results obtained illustrate the temporal evolutions of the temperature and
the moisture content, as well as the distributions of the temperature and moisture content inside the
wall. The profile of the temperature and water content that are obtained are compared with the other
numerical solutions that are available in the literature.
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1. Introduction

Plant waste is valued in various ways in rural areas of Adamawa region in Cameroon. For instance,
thatch fibers are used to cover the roofs because they offer good thermal insulation of the premises [1].
Concerning building envelopes, composite materials are used to improve the performance of simple
brick. Meukam et al. [2] have shown that the incorporation of pozzolan or sawdust in laterite decreases
the thermal conductivity and the density of the material, thus improving the thermal comfort in the
habitat. Likewise, the addition of fibers in earth bricks varies their thermophysical properties [3].
The materials that are used as building envelopes are subjected to atmospheric conditions such as
rain, wind, and solar radiation [4].There is a relationship between humidity, air, and heat transfer that
impacts moisture accumulation in the wall. This influences the suitability of building materials in
providing good thermal comfort [5–7]. These phenomena reveal a practical importance in the choice
of materials for building construction. Sotehi et al. [8] have shown that fiber dosage influences mass
transfer. For this reason, the dosage of thatched fibers in the materials shall be considered so that their
hydrothermal properties can meet construction standards.

Several works have been done in order to track the evolution of moisture in buildings.
To solve the equations governing this phenomenon, some authors use the analytical method [6,7,9]
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while others prefer numerical solutions [8,10–12]. Philip and DeVries [12] developed a model
explaining the movement of moisture in porous media under the influence of a temperature gradient.
Tamene et al. [13] proposed a numerical model for heat and moisture diffusion through a wall exposed
to solar heat flux, based on the finite difference method. As we intend to do, their study showed that it
is possible to select and optimize the materials that make up the wall. Meukam [11] investigated a
model of heat and mass transfers in a building envelope stabilized with earth bricks. He evaluated the
temperature, relative humidity, and water content profiles in building envelopes made of the tested
local materials. Therefore, it is therefore to study both heat and mass transfer through this kind of
composite material.

The objective of our work is to study the evolution of heat and moisture in earth bricks stabilized
with thatched fibers according to their dosage in this building material. After the discretization of
the thermal and mass balance equations, a numerical code is developed and applied to four types
of walls with different thatched fiber percentages. The spatial and temporal evolutions of the water
content and the temperature within the material are studied, as well as the influence of the fiber dosage
on transfers.

2. Materials and Methods

The materials used in this study consist of laterite mixed with thatch fibers. All of the samples
have same dimensions: 10 cm × 10 cm × 3 cm. The fiber content is 0%, 1%, 2%, and 3% for E0, E1, E2,
and E3 samples, respectively. Table 1 below presents the thermophysical properties of these composite
materials.The measurements of thermophysical properties such as thermal conductivity and thermal
diffusivity are obtained using the asymmetric hot plane method. It’s a transient characterization
approach that is used to get these properties [14]. In that study, the thermal conductivity of the
composite material remains constant, starting from 4% of thatched fiber addition.

Table 1. Thermophysical properties of materials [14].

Designation. ρ(kg/m3) λ (J/m·K) λ (W/mK) CP (J/kg·K)

E0 1775.86 0.710 870.46
E1 1770.61 0.642 869.57
E2 1751.91 0.549 867.18
E3 1745.95 0.511 861.73

3. Formulation of the Problem

The stabilized earth brick with thatched fibers that is used in this study as a building envelope is
a porous material containing water in liquid or gaseous phase. The internal and external faces are at
different temperatures. This results in conductive heat transfer through the material and heat transfer
accompanying each phase change. The mathematical modeling of the thermomigration phenomenon
that occurs within the material is done from a macroscopic approach that consists of introducing
the experimental physical laws of the elementary processes in the heat mass conservation relations.
The model that is applied to the materials is that of Philip [12]. It is based on the work of Luikov [15].
It predicts the distribution of temperature and water content in porous material. The mass balance and
energy equations are given by the following expressions:

ρ0CP
∂T
∂t

=
∂

∂x

(
λ

∂T
∂x

)
+ εLVρ0

∂θ

∂t
(1)

∂θ

∂t
= ∇(D∇θ + Dδ∇T) (2)

where T represents the temperature, x is the space variable, θ is the water content, t is the time
variable, ρ0 is the material density, Cp is the heat capacity, λ is the thermal conductivity, ε is the
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phase-change coefficient, Lv is the latent heat of vaporization, D is the moisture diffusivity, and δ is the
thermomigration coefficient.

By rearranging Equations (1) and (2), we respectively obtain Equations (3) and (4):

∂T
∂t

=
(λ + εLVρ0D)

ρ0Cp

∂2T
∂x2 +

εLV D
Cp

∂2θ

∂x2 (3)

∂θ

∂t
= D

∂2θ

∂x2 + Dδ
∂2T
∂x2 (4)

LetDT =
λ + εLvρ0D

ρOCp
and Dθ =

εLvD
Cp

We obtain the following Equations (5) and (6):

∂T
∂t

= DT
∂2T
∂x2 + Dθ

∂2θ

∂x2 (5)

∂θ

∂t
= D

∂2θ

∂x2 + Dδ
∂2T
∂x2 (6)

3.1. Initial Conditions

The initial temperature and moisture value in the building material are defined by Equation (7):

T(x, 0) = T0 ; θ(x, 0) = θ0 at (t = 0) (7)

3.2. Boundary Conditions

Outdoor conditions depend on several parameters such as rain, wind, or solar irradiation.
The associated boundary conditions are illustrated in Figure 1.

For mass transfer:

x = 0 : −ρ0D
∂T
∂x
− ρ0D

∂θ

∂x
= hm1(ρ1 − ρ1∞) (8)

x = e : −ρ0D
∂T
∂x
− ρ0D

∂θ

∂x
= hm2(ρ2∞ − ρ2) (9)

For heat transfer:

x = 0 : −λ
∂T
∂x
− ρ0D

∂T
∂x
− ρ0LV D

∂θ

∂x
= h1

(
Tf 1 − T(0)

)
(10)

x = e : −λ
∂T
∂x
− ρ0LV D

∂T
∂x
− ρ0LV D

∂θ

∂x
= h2

(
T(e)− Tf 2

)
(11)

Figure 1. Physical model.
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The mass convection coefficients hm1 and hm2 are deduced from the thermal convection coefficients
h1 and h2 by the Lewis relation giving by the following expression: hm = hc

ρCp
[16].

The mass densities ρ1, ρ1∞, ρ2, and ρ2∞ are determined from the following equations:

ρ =
P

RhT
with Rh =

Rs

1−
(

θ Psat
P

)(
1− Rs

Rv

) (12)

Rs = 287.06 J/kg·K is the universal gas constant of dry air, Rv = 461 J/kg·K is the universal gas
constant of water vapor, P is the pressure, and Psat is the saturated vapor pressure.

The saturated vapor pressure Psat is determined by the Magnus formula [17]:

Psat = 611.213× exp
(

17.5043T
241.2 + T

)
(13)

We finally obtained:

ρ(θ, T, P) =
1
A

[
P− θ × exp

(
CT

D + T

)]
(14)

where A = 287.06× (T + 273.15), B = 230.617, C = 17.5043, and D = 241.2.

4. Numerical Resolution

Applying a finite difference spatial discretization for the left-hand side of Equations (5) and (6),
and the Crank–Nicolson method for the right-hand side of the same equations, we have:

T j+1
i − T j

i
∆t

=
DT

2∆x2

((
T j+1

i+1 − 2T j+1
i + T j+1

i−1

)
+

(
T j

i+1 − 2T j
i + T j

i−1

))
+

Dθ

2∆x2

((
θ

j+1
i+1 − 2θ

j+1
i + θ

j+1
i−1

)
+

(
θ

j
i+1 − 2θ

j
i + θ

j
i−1

))
(15)

Hence, α = DT ∆t
2∆x2 and β = Dθ ∆t

2∆x2

(1 + 2α)T j+1
i − αT j+1

i+1 − αT j+1
i−1 − βθ

j+1
i+1 + 2βθ

j+1
i − βθ

j+1
i−1 = (1− 2α)T j

i + αT j
i+1 + αT j

i−1 + βθ
j
i+1 − 2βθ

j
i + βθ

j
i−1

(16)

θ
j+1
i − θ

j
i

∆t
=

D
2∆x2

((
θ

j+1
i+1 − 2θ

j+1
i + θ

j+1
i−1

)
+

(
θ

j
i+1 − 2θ

j
i + θ

j
i−1

))
+

Dδ

2∆x2

((
T j+1

i+1 − 2T j+1
i + T j+1

i−1

)
+

(
T j

i+1 − 2T j
i + T j

i−1

))
(17)

r = D∆t
2∆x2 and b = Dδ∆t

2∆x2

(1 + 2r)θ j+1
i − rθ

j+1
i+1 − rθ

j+1
i−1 − bT j+1

i+1 + 2bT j+1
i − bT j+1

i−1 = (1− 2r)θ j
i + rθ

j
i+1 + rθ

j
i−1 + bT j

i+1 − 2bT j
i + bT j

i−1

(18)

The discretization of the boundary conditions is given by relations (19)–(22).
For mass transfer, we have:

(x = 0): −

(
T j

i+1 − T j
i

)
∆x

−

(
θ

j
i+1 − θ

j
i

)
∆x

hm1

ρ0D
(ρ1 − ρ1∞) (19)

(x = e): −

(
T j

i − T j
i−1

)
∆x

−

(
θ

j
i − θ

j
i−1

)
∆x

hm2

ρ0D
(ρ2∞ − ρ2) (20)

For heat transfer:

(x = 0): −(λ + ρ0D)

(
T j

i+1 − T j
i

)
∆x

− ρOLvD

(
θ

j
i+1 − θ

j
i

)
∆x

= h1

(
Tf 1 − T(0)

)
(21)

(x = e): −(λ + ρ0D)

(
T j

i − T j
i−1

)
∆x

− ρOLvD

(
θ

j
i − θ

j
i−1

)
∆x

= h2

(
T(e)− Tf 2

)
(22)

The numerical resolution of the coupled system with the initial condition and the boundary
conditions passes through a discretization according to the implicit scheme of Crank–Nicolson [18]
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leading to two algebraic systems, one having an unknown temperature and the other having the
water content.

5. Results and Discussions

The results presented in this work relate to the study of coupled heat and moisture transfers
that occur within four wall types (E0, E1, E2, and E3) of 3-cm thickness. In the initial state, the walls
have a constant temperature of T0 = 20 ◦C and an initial water content of θ0 = 0.2 kg/kg [4].
The mass diffusivity coefficients are derived from Tamene et al. [13] as well as the values of the
boundary conditions, which are: h1 = 50 W/m2·K, h2 = 100 W/m2·K Tf 1 = 15 ◦C, θ1∞ = 0.5 kg/kg,
and θ2∞ = 0.75 kg/kg.

Figures 2 and 3 represent the evolution of the temperature and the water content respectively as
a function of time at the position x = 1.2 cm x = 1.2 cm. The shape of these curves corresponds to
those obtained by Hens, Remache et al. and Chikhi [7,19,20]. Figure 2 shows that in the time interval
(0 < t < 120 min), there is a rapid rise in the average temperature of the wall, which causes evaporation.

Figure 2. Influence of thatched fibers percentage on the temperature profile at x = 1.2 cm.

Figure 3. Influence of the thatched fibers percentage on the water content profile at x = 1.2 cm.
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This happens only on the surface, and it results in a linear decrease of the average water content
(see Figure 3). During this period, the mass transfer can generally be assimilated to the evaporation at
the free surface of a liquid [8]. This continues until the capillary forces that bring the moisture in liquid
form from the inside of the wall toward the outer surface become rather weak, which indicates that
the liquid phase is discontinuous and no longer flows [8].

As a result, the transfer of moisture in the liquid phase to the surface stops. However,
an evaporation front appears and propagates toward the inside of the wall. Beyond 120 min, we notice
that the average rate of humidity drops considerably; it becomes very low, and the temperature of the
wall becomes almost constant.

These curves also show the influence of the dosage of thatch fibers on the temperature and
humidity profiles. We see in Figure 3 that all of the curves have the same shape. It is observed that
for a given moment, the temperature decreases as the fiber dosage increases. This can be justified by
the composite materials having a low thermal conductivity and therefore being considered thermally
insulating materials.

Moreover, the increase in the quantity of fibers that are introduced into the earth brick modifies
the profile of the water content, as shown in Figure 3. This modification of the slope can be explained
by the lightness of these composite materials. The phenomenon of dispersion within the material
significantly increases the opening of the pores, which favors the elimination of water. In addition, it
can be seen that between 0–120min, the curves corresponding to the samples E2 and E3 are merged,
and beyond this range they diverge.

Figures 4 and 5 showed the spatial distributions of temperature and moisture content throughout
the wall for a period of time that is equal to 60 min (t = 60 min) for the composites materials E0, E1, E2,
and E3. It can be noticed that the temperature in the wall increases in the space through the addition
of thatched fibers (Figure 4). This is due to the ambient temperature, which is higher than the wall’s
temperature. It can be noticed that in Figure 5, the moisture content in the wall reduces in the space
with the addition of thatched fibers. The reduction rate of the moisture content is higher in the surface
region compared to the interior of the wall; moreover, at first, the moisture content reduces rapidly,
and as the heating period progresses, the rate of reduction of the moisture content becomes less.

Figure 4. Influence of the thatched fibers percentage on the temperature profile through the composite
material at t = 60 min.
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Figure 5. Influence of the thatched fibers percentage on the water content profile through the composite
material at t = 60 min.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we carried out numerical simulations to study the coupled heat and mass
transfers across wall of a building envelope that is subjected to two different atmospheric conditions.
The envelopes that were studied consist of either simple earth bricks or composite materials (laterite
and thatch fiber). The resulting equations were discretized using the finite difference method. All of
the results that were obtained make it possible to highlight the evolutions of the temperature and the
water content. It is clear that the addition of thatched fibers in the laterite soil makes the material
hygroscopic and more thermally insulating. The results that are obtained are in agreement with those
found in the literature.
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Nomenclature

CP Specific heat (J/kg.K)

D Moisture diffusivity
(
m2/s

)
h Heat convection transfer coefficient

(
W/m2·K

)
hm Mass convection transfer coefficient (m/s)
e Wall tchikness (m)
LV Latent heat of vaporisation (J/kg)
P Pressure (Pa)
T Temperature (◦C)
t Time (s)
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Greek symbols
λ Thermal conductivity (W/m·K)

ε Phase change rate
ρ0 Mass density (kg/m3)
δ Global thermomigration coefficient
θ Moisture content (kg/kg)
Subscripts
L Liquid
V Vapour
0 Initial
1 Internal side
2 External side
∞ Far wall
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